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JOHN A. LAMBERT

[Name Nine Meti To
Union Committee

RETIRES WITH 55
YEARS OF SERVICE

A nine-man negotiating com- j
mittee has been elected by Lo- I
cal • 12175, District 50, United;
Mine Workers of America.
Heading the committee are;
Recalls Days Of.^rt President
Philip Smyth and Vice =
92 -President Armand Legere. Oth-|
I er members include Victor Mor- ;
John A. Lambert of Burgess | tensen and Edward Clark, repre- I
Mill has retired after 55 years i senting the Upper Plants; Wil-'
with the company.
j fred Peters and William Brideau,
Feeling that none could telljaBurd S ess Mil1? Andrew McLain |
his story -better, than Mr. Lam- » William
Breton, Cascade j
nd
bert, himself, Paul Grenier, Bur- Mill
>
^
Norman
Tondreau, |
gess Mill reporter, asked him to j Power and
put his recollections down on'
paper. The following is Mr. Lambert's .own story of his long service with the company.

PUBLISHED BY AND FOR THE EMPLOYEES OF BROWN COMPANY

Hockey and Basketball Clubs,
Ski Jumpers To Be Honored
Guests Of Brown Company At Dinner Meeting; Boston
Sportswriter To Address Group At Costello Sunday

Amateur sports champions and
; ne?.r champions of Berlin will be
, saluted Sunday evening, March
i 28, at a testimonial dinner
sponsored by Brown Company.
Guests of the company at the
dinner, to be held in the Hotel
Costello dining room, will be
members of the Berlin Maroons
hockey team, the Notre Dame
High School hockey team, the
Berlin High School basketball
team and the city's two Class A
I started working for the
ski jumpers.
Brown Company April 9, 1892
Movies And Magic
in the basement of the saw mill
"Covered" All Sports
and stayed on there until 1894.
Principal speaker at the testiFeature
EveningThen I went to driving a mule,
monial will be George C. Carens,
who went by the name of Jesse.
sports columnist for the Boston
Members
of
the
Engineering
Her job was hauling small flat
Traveler,
Mr. Carens is a writer
cars and small box cars to make Department met recently at the
of longstanding and has "coverup a train for the Company's No. I Country Club tor dinner and an
ed" all .sports on the high school,
3 engine, which was about as big I evening get-together,
college, amateur and professional
as a good sized grasshopper. The
Following a steak and lobster
fronts;
crew handling No. 3 was John dinner, Bernie Faunce of the
Others who are scheduled to
McClellan, engineer; Avan John- I Woods Department showed picsneak briefly are Vice President
son, brakeman, and Bert Dillon, i tures of Ernest Cook's trip
Went worth Brown and Mayor
fireman. Bert is still with the | through western paper mills,
Paul A. Toussaint.
company at the Burgess Mill, j Adding to the evening's enterThe athletes who are being
No. 3 engine was used to trans- | tainment .was George Martin
invited to the dinner have comfer material wherever it was and his magic,
piled among them one of the
needed in the company's yard.
Among . those
presentT , were:
Earl Philbrick (right), plant personnel man. at —
the
: £,i
greatest
winter
season ^yui
sports
T-,
eraLC:M
w JLIJ.ici
acciswMi
t^>
T .
Getting back to Jesse, she was I Charles A. Johnson, John E. pi2nts ,who is being transferred to the central office of the Com- recor(js in the history of Berlin,
as handy with her hind feet as ; Mullaney, Ernest Cook, George pany Relations Department, discusses personnel work with Angus The Berlin
Maroons have beeri
Malloy or Bill Wardwell'Craig, Ralph Young, Henry Staf- i Morrison of the Woods Department personnel office, who is replac- ! COmpetinff in the national championships" at Toledo, Ohio, this
were with their boxing gloves. I §£<*. Shirley Webster, Edward ^lg Mr Philbrick at the Upper Plants.
:e is how
she was ji Chpdpski, Henry Holland, Rich- •
- week-end after winning the New
Here
now handy
naiiuy sue
with her rear dukes; It was about ard Sloan, Milton Hayes. A. C.
England Amateur Hockey Assotime for dinner but I wanted Coffin, Bernard Covieo, Robert
ciation title in Berlin. They won
esse to move a car. She want- Wilson, Donald Smith, James
their New England crown by de"ed her dinner'and had her mind Eadie, Richard McCorrr.ick- and
feating a~sTrong ritchburg, Mass..
Harry
Sullivan.
made up to go to the barn. I
team in the finals.
picked up a stick and started to
The Notre Dame High hockey
persuade her. Then she went to
Earl Philbrick, plant personnel Department's personnel office in' team also took the ice this weekwork with her hind feet and I Alfred Tondreau
man for the Upper Plants, will 1943 as assistant woods employ- ( end in quest of additional glory,
wound up with a broken nose.
be transferred to the central of- ment manager.
i competing in the New England
She went for her dinner.
fice of the Department of Com-J
[tournament at Boston. The club
Retires;
31
Years
I stayed on this job until Ap- j
pany Relations on April 1 in the I Louis Catello, who has been' captured the New Hampshire
ril 8, 1899.
position of plant personnel su- • with the company since 1933 and , schoolboy title by defeating Conpervisor, it was announced this a member of the Woods Depart- ; cord.
On April 9, 1899, I went to With Company
work on the wet machines in the The best wishes of the people week by Dr. Arnold E. Hanson, ment since 1943, has joined the! Berlin.High's basketball squad
did not win the state champion\ Woods personnel office.
Burgess Mill. I worked on the of Riverside Mill and the com-; Company Relations Director.
wet machines until June 20, pany are extended to Alfred Angus Morrison, a member of He assumes the duties held by: ship, but by its outstanding play
manj
1899, when I went to work with Tondreau, who has recently re: staff in the Woods Angus Morrison, who is becom- an(orn
the
Jerry Couhie in the Bleachery.
man for the * ; sP°rtf larjs
I .L/CjJcU UlltMll, will
W i l l be
UC assigned
aSSlgllCU. to
IU ing
lug plant
piain. personnel
JJI-AC
At that time, the Bleachery was Mr. Tondreau has put in 31 the position of plant personnel Upper Plants,
Manchester in the
next to the woodroom and di- years of service for Brown man jn tne Upper Plants.
Following
graduation
was considered by
rectly over the sluiceway of the Company. He first started work In his new assignment. Mr. i Berlin High School, Mr. Catello 1 :
veteran observers to be the
old dam.
for this company in 1917 at the Philbrick will assist in the day-' joined the staff at the Cascade
of Class A play,
From 1899 to 1906, the work- Burgess Mill as a millwright, to-day administration of various Sulphite Mill laboratory in 1933.
^^ city's
^^ ^ two Class
_._ A ski
ing hours were 11 hours on the
personnel functions in the In 1937. he accepted a position in ! jumpers7^"Spfke^ "6leson " and
day shift and 13 hours on the transferred to the Riverside Mill. plants, working in close associa- the Cascade Mill office. He join- i j^
en F 'h algo have a^c<^ ma ny
night jshfift. On Saturday, the He also worked for the city and tion with the three plant per-.ed the Woods Department in lines to '{he 1948 Beriin Sp0rts
at
the
I.
P.
Mill
prior
to
his
benight shift came in at 6 p.m. and
sonnel men.
! 1943, where he served with the chapter
worked through until 6 p.m. ing employed by this company.
He also will work with Lor-j Trucking Department.
' Athletes Invited
Sunday.
Mr. Tondreau came to Berlin ing Given, industrial relations
Athletes who are being inOn June 20, 1906, R. B. Wolf from Westbrook, Maine, 56 years supervisor, in handling detail
vited to attend the testimonial
became Superintendent of the ago. He will be 74 years old on activities in servicing grievances
include the following:
Ug
S
12
He
iS
the
father
of
Burgess Mill and on October 2, V"n u L - o u u
Berlin Maroons Hockey Team
and administering the union
1906 the working hours were 10 children and has been mar- contract.
— Maurice Grondin, Clem
Continued on page FOUR ried 51 years.
Bouchard, Leo Vaillancourt, Ray
Mr. Philbrick has been with!
Dion, Norm Pinette, Barney
Brown Company since 1927, |
, Riverside LarocheV^o Lemieux, Walt
when he became associated with
Ti ftm ^(
j.
Fournier, John Chambers, Rothe Tube Mill in engineeringMen To Compete meo Laroche, Val Albert, Roland
work and later in research. A
Cloutier, Marcel Vaillancourt.,
few years later he was transAll employees in the Paper Fred Nolette, Roland Nolette,
ferred to the Onco Division and
was placed in charge of finishing Division who have not had a Elmo Therriault, Coach Gerard
lost-time accident for a period of , Gilbert, Rev. Alpheri Lauziere,
Preliminary plans for a home- ing. Mr. Ferni said that in thework. He spent four years in one month will be eligible to' and Dr. J. E. Larochelie, team
Peabody, Mass., during the time compete for safety prizes at Cas- j physician,
and-home, over-the-border se-! conference match with La Tuque the
company operated a plant
ries with the Canada Paper "our club has a strong position
Berlin. High School Basket___ Club
~lub are
Company
are being made in both games." And of the tliere but retoned to the Onco cade and Riverside Mills.
Robert
by Brown Company's Chess match with the Brattle Club of Finishing Plant m Berlin in 1934. Details will be announced on j ball Team—Co-captains
Continued on page POUR
bulletin
boards
at
Cascade
and.
In
1937,
he
was
placed
in
club. Making arrangements for Cambridge, Mass., he declared
Safety Director James'
President Edward Fenn.
| that "no casualties have been re- i charge of the Floe Plant under Riverside,
McGivney said.
These plans are a result of a ported as yet, and, on the con-1 the Chemical Division Manager,
years he Prizes will be awarded each |
the
challenge sent by the Canadian | trary, members of our club have
cap- month in each of the t\vo mills. I
Club. Making arrangements for strong positions in most of the j ?*£. *?!£* ll *
acity both at that plant and Winners will have their choice of j
the Brown Company club is G. games/'
A. Day.
In the class tournament among throughout the Chemical Plant. a pair of safety shoes or safety
glasses.
club members TeT Archer has His personnel activities were
Meet Other Challenge
Schedule April 18
expanded to and
include
woik in
At the end of the year, emMeanwhile, another challenge taken the lead, but is followed oother
five
e r
Continued on page FOUR
Radio
Broadcast
closelv
bv
Mr
McCormick
The
P
f
had been picked up and was rehe became personnel man for the
sulting in some good play. By £??erfcleading in the ladder entire
Plants
Brown Company's all-em'
mail, the local club is playing a tourney, with Mr. Fenn in second
Mr. Morrison has been with Supervisor Named ployee chorus will present the
fiveboard series with the Black spot.
the
company
for
more
than
25
A new member has been added
third in their series of radio
Knights Club of South Boston:
broadcasts April 18, it was anRepresenting the Brown Com- to the club roster — R. A. Web- years, first serving as a pulp In Paper Division
week by Director
pany club are Richard McCor- ber of the Research Department. weigher at Burgess Mill. Follow- Ervin Vickman, formerly of
; Elliott.
mick, Mr. Day, Miss Marion El- Club members are closely fol- ing six years in this, he went in- the Hoberg Paper Company,
Hngwood, Alvan Googins and lowing the play of several ex- to office work. In 1932, he be- Green Bay, Wisconsin, has join- The half-hour program will be
WMOU at one
perts in national and world came a machine operator at Cas- ed the supervisory • staff of the heard
Lionel A. Wood.
cade Mill. During the next 10 Cascade Mill. Because of Mr. |° clock
This match resulted from a championships. Mr. Fenn report- years
^
he worked up the ladder
the series of
challenge from Dr. George ed that Weaver Adams, who
Vickman's experience in operat- j
was
Bernsdorf of the Black Knights, spoke at a public meeting spon- to the position of night foreman ing Yankee paper machines, he; C
Sunday,
who had heard words of praise sored by the club recently, has in the Converting Department. will have direct supervision over j presented Christmas
about the ability of Berlin play- earned the right to represent In 1942, he joined the Woods the operation of "Mister Nibroc", h^hile me second was given
New England in the U. S". Open j Department-a&'a."payroll clerk,
ers.
'February 22.
ipionships,
i 3tr. Morrison joined the Woods our new paper machine.
Other matches were continu- Championships

RECEIVE PROMOTIONS

ENGINEERS HOLD
DINNER MEETING
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Changes Are Announced
In Personnel Department
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TOAWARDSAFETY
PRIZES MONTHLY

Chess Club Making Plans
For Over-Border Matches

CHORUS PREPARE

FOR 3RD PROGRAM

CHEMICAL MILL
EXPLOSIONS

THE BROWN BULLETIN
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Published every other week by and for the employees of
Brown Company, Berlin, N. H.
Editorial Offices- Company Relations Department.
TVk'phones: Automatic 379: New England 46. Ext. 60.
Main Office
STAFF
( ' l a i n ; llerube
Pulp Division
Nina Kluehnu-k
Alfred Arsenauil
Power and Steam
liiistei 1 Cordwell
Charles E n m a n
Pun! (.JreiiKMResearch Department
]\lark Ilickey
Thel 111 a Neil
A d a m Lavernoich
Tube Mill
h»*o Leblanc
Thomas Clark
Cascade Mill
Woods
Krnest Castonguay
An«rus Morrison
Buster Edgar
P a t r i e i a Nollet
Leroy Fysli
Onco Plant
Julia Harp
Roy Ilolroyd
Charles Sgrulloni
Riverside Mill
Alice Hughes
Robert Murphy
Ronaido florin
Staff Cartoonists
Violet Pare
Ludlle Pike
Leo Leblanc
Lue.ilLe Tremainc
•Jack Rodgvr.son
Joe Cote
Staff Photographer
Chemical Plant
is StUL
Arthur Goyette
Victor Beaudoin
Circulation Manager
• George La flour
Jim Barnes was giving George
Reporters-at-large
Helen Bouehard
Latleur a few pointers on how
Editor
Knrl Philbrick
and where to get the big fish,
A. W. (Bmcl) Warren
-laok Rodgerson
George isn't saying where but

The Sports Corner

Hoopsters Bring Home
Sportsmanship Victory

BY ADAM LAVERXOICH
Three cheers for the B.H.S.
team who gave a wonderful account of themselves at the N. H.
Basketball
Championship
at
Manchester.
We came home with victories
We are glad to see Gil Lepage in leadership and sportsmanship
of the Production Control Divi- and left a warm heart to the
sion back in the office after being
of Manchester.
out with the grippe for two people
Our first game was with Dovweeks.
er on Thursday night at 9:00
"Honey" Cameron, cue of
p.m. We defeated Dover to enour telephone operators, left
ter the semi-finals against St.
for San Juan. Puerto Rico on
Joseph's of Manchester, a team
Saturday, March 13th, to
that drew a bye.
visit her nephew, accomOur boys came through with
panied by her sister of Burla thriller 33-31 that broke the
ington, Vermont. They planof every person in Manned to make their trip to j hearts
Then came our heartPuerto Rico by plane and ' Chester.
break against Concord. The fight
will, probably return by boat
lasted until the final whistle was
after a month's stay.
blown and we lost 31-24.
Theresa Leiperance, Credit
The finest and cleanest games
j Department: June Huff, Power played were those in which Berj and Steam: Marcelle Berube, In- lin participated.
| ternal Audit Division, and Claire Credit must be given to our
I Berube, Safety Division, spent a cheerleaders as many a comment
week-end at Laconia during the were made that they were the
recent ski meet,
girls on the floor.
Martha Jane Smith and Olive best dressed
comments came from peoDumont recently spent several These
ple of Manchester, Nashua and
we think its up Parmachenee days in Boston, where they shop- Concord.
way Jim says;
Mi
rrh 93 1Q4-R
' a v o r v t h i n c"George,
don't ped and
visited the Tomlinsons.
Vol. I No. 5
The fine play of our boys
JU.CU.iaJ. £nJ J-iflU , U
lia..
T* IT-IO in^m-oc-iSno- f<-» »•.«*<*
believe
everythingr xrnn
you lioav
hear. Win
You
It was interesting to note
placed three on the All-tourney
J don't need a Parmachenee fly
the ch-so-pleased expression
team — the Labnon twins and
Mills, Walpole, Mass., was a visi- ; because you are fishing, at Paron Arthur Sullivan's face
Clayton Stenberg.
; machenee.'' Now if only George
IN MEMORIAM tor at the Research.
when he was presented with
Claire Guay of the office
can remember all the whys,
a lovely shamrock plant by t w Our boys were all stars and
NELSON L. BONNEY
stan' was model at the fashwhals. wheres and don't he sure
Kenneth Ccombes, our new I one star as everyone gave a wonNelson L. Bonney, a Cascade
ion show held at St. Anne's
is going to land some big ones.
Purchasing Agent, on St.
Mill employee, died suddenly
derful account of himself when
Parish
Hall.
George
is
now
tieing
flies,
his
Patrick's Day.
March 15.
he played.
John Grieve and W. Peterson latest being the snow flv. Ask to
Lame
King,
Personnel
DepartMr. Bonney joined the com- . of La T
The team, cheerleaders and
called on us last see it b
and
t in ' o u r or _
pany in 1913 and had been em- , veek A n o t h e r visitor was Stan der. He also has butter flies. ment, went to Boston with her coaching personnel really deployed in the Beater Room at A uslander, a former Burgess drift flies and dead flies. We family two weeks ago where she |serve all praise possible. Thanks
s' for such' a swell showing!
ascade lor the last 28 years.
.hope he comes thru with flying visited friends.
( Mm employee.
Olive Hamlin, Medical DeJOSEPH PEPPY
Several Researchers attended a colors.
partment, recently spent a week.
M
camp
last
Sunday.
ence
and
men
of
few
words.
This
Doris Ann Bass, Bond DiviCompany employee . died March r^^ n,,,
Claire
Doris Pinette was a conversation reported
be. . .Guay
• • mid
_
—*
~~ — i sion, returned
reiuriieu to
lu work
\vuiiv last
ICI^L MonIVJLUMI— •
16.i.
wen
}

A

MAIN OFFICE
MUSINGS

A

wssz/aa ^ssasjx™Goodwin^ J^^T™ <*<£•_
Mr. Perrv first joined the com-'

pany

in 1908. During

the 14

m

^kiiftg at Cannon Mountain tween Eugene Lauze and George jday after

-/T^P'^

7

S

-

T ^n

Latleur:

Journeying

being out seve ral

'due to an arm injury.

weeks ' §£*/*§£
JCHUF1

years before his retirement in S-i
J-owei.
Eugene: "Hi, pal/' George:
"Jackie" Beach, who is ternWhat a coincidence, on March
1945, he was employed at the ^ ^ K^l°-^
'S "Hello,
Eugene."
Eugene: porarily employed in the Com- nth, St. Patrick's Day. we saw
:
Chemical Plant.
I rwfiv iff f ^
[."What's new. pal?" George: "!%>t pany Relations Department, is Tom Kinney, a supervisor at the
I Fnyllis Blanchard was a shop- much, Eugene." Eugene: "How's ! expected back to work shortly. Heine Plant pruning his apple
pmg visitor m i " rtkmc^
the old leg coming, pal?" George: She'has been out approximately trees and painting "the spots' a
Mauiu
Koberge is tlu
-Not so good, Eugene." Eugene: j two weeks catching up with her beautiful '"Paddy
Gr'een."
latner ci a big- baby boy. -HOW'S the rug business. pal?' ; ! school work, which she missed Wouldn't surprise iis if Tom was
Congratulations
to you and
George:
"Not bad, Eugene." Eu-| while ill. We are awaiting you, "liltin" a verse of "Wearing O'the
JS
ene :
~~—
' &<-"<-•
we g,*jiiig
LU Dentil
Dusy bee/'
oee
- *
'g
. "Wheni we
going to
Cedar j •-busy
Green" at the same time. "Erin
We are glad to hear that Basil Pond, pal." George: "Long time j Ronald Tetley beamed all over go bragh."
Congratulations to Alice Hynes McConnell is home and will be yet. Eugene." Eugene: "Sure Thursday, when the Berlin ReWe didn't like to tell you all
commg back to work before too wish you could make it some ,! porter featured an article aabout Or turn out to be a "told you so '*
upon her engagement to Bob long
LeClerc. Alice plans to be mar- .
week-end, pal." George: "Me too, i the "Youngest Auto Expert in But we do know the finer points
ried sometime this spring. Best
Eugene.
Eugene: "Going at j Berlin" — his son: This biog- of the Oldtimers hockey victory
wishes to you both.
lOLii-. pal.u ene:
George:
"Yes, Eu- raphy" appeared on the first over the VFW were all worked
ge
%Take
Angus Morrison was guest
?f.', 5; S
me home, page. It proved to many of us out prior to the game. This reof honor at a Woods Departpal.
George: "Yes, Eugene." that success can be attained at porter was mending his way
ment "get together" SaturEugene. "O. K Meet you at the jan early age.
homeward at noon one day when
day. A delicious luncheon
tun. olhce. pal. George: "O. K. | We are sorry to hear of Cecile he heard what he thought was a
e e:
was serve i, after which
Faro-n .arson
veteran EL^ene'S ^S
£ "$° lj»& pal." | Robichaud's (Mail Room) recent -mayhem rehearsal." Proceed
Bill
re:
Angus \vas presented a
•Prpnt%
o?ugene °3 xvords - ! illness,
carefully to the place where the
beautiful Sheaffer pen and
eepei, was out sick i ecem- , George 2o words.
Cecile Berthiaume, Purchasing action seemed the loudest and
pencil set. Augus is leaving
The girls in the office are , Department^ returned to work peeking carefully through the
Ward H. Pitkiii of Oliver
the Woods Department to
feeling: blue lately. Betty
last Wednesday after a few window he observed the board
Unitecl Filters, Inc.. Cecil C.
take up his new duties at the
Pilgrim tock a few days off ' days' absence because of illness, of strategy in action. And we do
Parvin, General SuperinUpper Plants. Our loss is
last week to arrange the
Eleanor Coolidge and Dorothy emphasize "action." There was
tendent and R. A. Nugent.
their gain. Best wishes and
furniture in her first and , Egan, also of Purchasing, are McLaughlin and Adelard Rivard
Manufacturing Superintendgood luck, Angus.
new apartment. Just a few | both out due to illness. Best engaged in a game of indoor
At this time we wish to con- ent from Nekoosa-Edwards
days more Betty.
i wishes for a speedy recovery hockey calling their shots. They
gratulate the Berlin High School I Paper Company of Port EdGene Lauze is all smiles again.! girls!
were using as a substitute puck
wards, Wisconsin, were visibasketball team on their won
He finally received his new set j Marie Adams Lemieux was a a "Copenhagen snuff box", donderful playing at the tournament j tors to the plant recently.
Rollie Nolette is out for an in- of molars. They must be some- j recent visitor to the Mail Room, ated by some Scandinavian
in Manchester last week.
definite period with a cracked thing special as he tells us that Marie, before her marriage, was friend. Bert Turcotte was actthey have a winter tread, are! employed
there.
ing as Referee. Art Rivard cof the
knee cap.. .
are guaranteed! - .Laurette Landry entertained Metal Ends Plant, who success, Raymond Be- skid prool and
or
dro - DoHs
of Rumford, fully hid the puck between the
of bleach. The Maine, over the week-end.
skates during the game was alRoy Oleson has been confined
look into
so on the board of strategy. The
Hhoping,
to the Clinic Hospital. His broth- River Junction.
ft™**«
Don't learn work hazards by score proved their plan .was on
er, George, tells us that Roy is for rapid recoveries,
or tie a string to
accident!
the beam, even though a bit loud.
improving and we are hoping to
Congratulations to Bill j pocket An
ounce of prevention is
see him back soon.
DeChamplain and Leo Le- I Gene.
worth many a meal of soup or
Claire Guay and Cecile
blanc on winning the elecmush.
Lacasse spent a recent weektion for coimcilmen in their
BURGESS BLOTS
By Leo R. LeBlanc
FOR SALE: Trained tomend in Boston shopping and
respective wards.
my cod for the one who fishseeing the Ice Follies.
George Martin and John Butes for fish instead of just
;C^rl-Fi*edrik Schitlerud, En- Her Ttook in
the ski
jumping meet
:
il
fresh air and sport. See
gineer, Chief Chemis A-S Vest- at
"* Laconia
~ recently.
"
Arthur Goyette. He trains
fos Cellulosefabrik. Vestfossen,
A card from Betty O'Connor,
them himself and will give a
Norway, was a visitor recently. who is vacationing in sunny
written certificate with each
Mr. Titus and Mr. Webber es- Florida, tells us about the wonfish. If there are 110 pickerel
corted him through the Experi- derful weather and climate down
around, little "tommy" will
mental Mill, Cascade Mill, and there. You can be sure we would
look them up for you and
Burgess.
enjoy being there too.
lead them to your basket.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Justard O'Neil Plummer hurt his back
Fritz Jensen, Scott Parker and
and Mr. and Mrs. James Dillon recently and was under treatspent a long week-end in Bos-ment by the doctor for a couple a former employee in the Cell
House, Morley Joudrey. hiked
ton. They attended the Ice Fol- of weeks.
lies while there.
Alcide Reed fractured a bone into the Swift Diamond on snowSgt. Richard Ramsay. Jr.
was long and
in his foot and is on the disabled shoes. The
is visiting his parents, Mr.
tiresome and by the looks of
list.
and Mrs. Richard Ramsay.
Scott he had no idea of becomJoe Parent, recently operSgt. Ramsey will later reing a cross country runner. But
ated on at the St. Louis Hosport to Westover Field.
he intends to do a little trainpital, is at home now and
There he will take a plane to
ing so that on the next trip he
rapidly recovering.
POLICY
Arabia where he is to be staHerb Spear has been confined will be able to make it on his
tioned. Happy landing, Richown
power.
to his home under medical care
ard .Jr.!
for the past two weeks. We are
. Paul Oleson has been absent glad to hear that he is improvfrom work due to illness. Come ing rapidly and will soon be back
back soon, Paul.
with us.
A special study made by the
, Pauline Gonya spent a recent
Ovide Falardeau was confined National
Safety Council of" Io<=tweek-end in Manchester.
to his home for several days.
Ed Haggart was on the sick list
> f t F £ T Y IS THE
Donna Jordan spent a weeks
was working unsafely.
end Jn Gardiner, Maine, recent- 1 trapping this valuable animal
*«7
* ••
during
V
open season G• o ,

WOODS DEPT.
CUTTINGS

BURGESS
SCREENINGS

RESEAKHDATA

THIS AND THAT

That i

1

isuiui^riIJ.JCN

SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
MEMBERSHIP OPEN
Meeting Listed
For March 31
Membership is now open in
the Sportsman's Club to all
Brcwn
Company
employees,
President Emery Carrier has announced.
Mr. Carrier seid that anyone
interested, in joining the club
may contact any of the following officers before April 30:
William A. Hanson, Tube Mill
Metal Ends Department: Carl
Anderson. Chemical Plant: Fred
Oleson. Research Department;
Ralph W. Rogers, Main Office;
A. W. Buckley, Burgess Mill
Electric Department; George P.
Tarclif, Meter Department; Emery Carrier, Recording Guage
Department: Sherman Spears,
Cascade Machine Shop: Mark W.
Rix, Cascade Electric Department.
The club president also announced that there would be a
meeting of the club Wednesday,
March 31, at 8 p.m. in the Upper Plants Time Office.
pil, who will be married to
James Ryan, April 3.
Emile Lafeuille has returned to work after his recent illness.
P. J." Hihchey was a recent
visitor
to the New York office on
!
business involving planning and
presented with a lovely j scheduling for the Paper Divi! here in Portland, and there are
' sioh.
traveling clock.
I only three people working here.
Hair cuts in general are al' So. I'm not g.oing to promise that
The "Four Muskateers" —
we will always have news each Simone Biron, Bea Mclntyre, most a necessity, but it was cer; month, but I'll do my best to Veronica Springer and Anita tainly too bad that Clarence
keep it interesting.
Laberge attended the Ice Follies Robinson had to succumb and
cut his hair that was fast becomOur office is located on the in Boston.
i sixth floor of the Bank of ComBest wishes for a speedy re- ing a beautiful up-sweep.
We extend a hearty welcome
. merce Building, in case you are covery to Madeline Rheaumo,
interested, and we have a grand who recently underwent an op- jst o Mar y Alati and Juana Erickview from .our .windows. We are eration at the St. Louis Hospi- I on who are doing part-time
' work in the Planning Departable to see the "White Mountains tal.
on a clear day. In the winter,
Evelyn Dalphorise and Helen ment at Cascade.
they are
snow-capped, ot Miccuci" attended the Ice Follies
The boys in the Beater
course, and look quite majestic in Boston.
Rccm want to take this opfrom here. At present, the inlet
portunity to express their
Best wishes for a speedy
bordering
beautiful Baxter's
sympathy to the family of
recovery to Alice Landry.
Boulevard -just below- us here, is
Nelson Bonny.
who died
who recently underwent an
completely -covered- with snow
March 15th. He had been a
operation. Hurry back, Alice.
i and ice- What a winter this has
a. faithful worker in the BeaViolet Pare attended the Ice
been!!
; Follies in Boston with Edna and -ter -Reom--for the last 28
During the summer months, ' * " chubby" wllieVte
years. We all feel his loss
: however, this same locality pre- i ' 7 .
, , ,
T\ T -IT -uvery keenly. Maurice Stone
has returned to work after
about two week's illness.
S'^^MMiffi; ^ack to'work after being
_
Herman Gosselin is out sick.
t
, in the distance truly make a ! sick ior f^ite
some time.
With Spring just around the We wish him a speedy rcoveery.
. beautiful sight.
You are all cordially invited to, corner "cupid" is making an ap- ' We are glad to see Henry Wil) come in and see fnr vmirVlf ' Pearence in the Towel Room, liams back at work after about
~: f h;- * ai : Best wishes and loads of luck to seven months illness.
anytime vou are down
i : Claire L'Heureux, who will be
Emile LaFeuille is also back at
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Gold Captures Third Title
In Reserrch Bowling Loop
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Research Kegiers
Issue Challenge
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THE BROWN BULLETIN

SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
MEMBERSHIP OPEN
i

Meeting Listed
For March 31
Membership is now open in
the Sportsman's Club to all
Brcwn
Company employees,
President Emery Carrier has announced.
Mr. Carrier said that anyone
interested in .joining the club
may contact any of the following officers before April 30: *
William A. Hanson, Tube Mill
Metal Ends Department; Carl
Anderson. Chemical Plant: Fred
Olrson. Research Department;
Ralph W. Rogers. Main Office:
A. W. Buckley, Burgess Mill
Electric Department; George P.
Tardif', Meter Department; Emery Carrier, Recording Guage
Department: Sherman Spears',
Cascade Machine Shop: Mark W.
Rix, Cascade Electric Department.
The club president also announced that there would be a
meeting of the club Wednesday,
March 31, at 8 p.m. in the Upper Plants Time Office.
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Gold Captures Third Title
In Reserrch Bowling Loop

Research Keglers
Issue Challenge

NEW RESEARCH
LEAGUE FORMED

Cornell, Maine Win Rounds
In Girls' Bowling League
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NIBROC NEWS

SALES DEPARTMENT

Wheel-less Trains Move Pulp Wood Over ice And Snow "Tracks"
Lombard Tractors Serve As Locomotives, Sleds As Rack Cars In Operation At Richardson Lake
•

.
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IL.-re are the three major steps in tne pulpwood operations which have been carried on in the Richardson Lake area this winter. At the left, woodsmeo
loa-1 to£s on-to the sleds, which, acted as the ''ears'* on the pulpwood train. These sleds were connected behind a Lombard tractor (center), which moved
1h<-7:< a distance of about fhv miles along- a woods road to the lake. At the lake, the sleds were unloaded ('right) with the aid of another tractor, whi'?h literally pushed the logs onto the ice.
j
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er, when asked how he was doMaroons in action the other ciationMove 12,500 Cords
ing, declared: "You see these
How much is 12,500 cords?
night. Little did he know that
The election was held at the
Brown Company, through the whiskers. If it wasn't for this
A W o o d s Department
said
hat
belonged
to
Archie'recent
meeting of the association
use of sled trains such as these,: growth I'd freeze my face. Twenmember got out pencil and
in
Gagne.
|
New
York.
completed this month the haul-j ty below here yesterday—with
paper and came up with this:
Ethel Piper spent the week- ; D. P. Brown was made a meming and landing on the ice o f , the wind blowing."
It would make a pile of
end in Montreal While there' ber of the Statistical Committee
Richardson Lake in Maine 12,500 . ' Four tractors were used to
wood four feet high, four
she attended the "Med Ball" and and J. A. Elton was named to the
cords oi pulpwood.
i "spot" sleds, make up loading
feet wide and 19 miles long.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Export Committee.
Two Lombards furnished the sled trains and handle the variIf the wood was piled in
Milton "Doc" Fortier. Mr. For-1 Two other important positions
locomotive power in the opera- \ ous shifting requirements.
that manner along the Bertier is attending McGill Univer- i in trade associations also have
tion. Powered by a gasoline en- ' When eight to ten sleds, each
lin-Gorham road and then
and will graduate in May. been given Brown Company
gine and-designed with a cater- holding approximately five cords
out along Route 2, it would j sity,
people. Mr. Brown was appointpillar drive in the rear and sled of wood, had been coupled toreach from Berlin to Jeffer- j He plans in the near future to ed New England regional direcinterne in Bangor, Me. Mrs. Forrunners on front, these special gether, the Lombard hooked on. | son
I tier is the former Beryl Rey- tor of the United States Pulp
type tractors are steered in much With its exhaust roaring sky- i
Association, while
nolds, who before her marriage Producers
the same manner as an automo- ward, the Lombard took off down
Gilford F. Henderson was electContinued worked here at the Onco.
bile. Named after their inventor, the main line towards the lake. f HAHTC
ed vice president of the Kraft
Operate Two Trams
Lombards are considered unique
Paper Association, Inc.
RT5
r^'™ S™ a™n^
Two trains traveled steadily, ^°
in the field of pulpwood transd A
Ha,l. The Onco girts are
sometimes well into the night.
portation.
fan knows, is one of the outabout the sweater he
Ronald Hayes, Donald picked
Owned by Cleve West, well- They made the round trip to the
standing players on our town
lake
and
back
in
about
two
known contractor and garage
- i**+^^u*t^j,
McGivney, u^m*
John ^>.
Kovalik,
*-.^** - ,i
team. We of the Riverside
u > u *^i, Don
1
man of ErroL who contracted hours.
j aid Wheeler, Charming Mor-I Mr. and Mrs Clayton Wiswell
Mill' are proud to have you
When a train
had
od
the hauling, these venerable and!
arrived' at the jrison, Neil McGivney, Robert
S°
intentions, anyway,
as a member of our group
and wish to congratulate you
sturdy Lombards handled this lal
\e 4t was usually broken up Litvin, Arthur Ouillette, Philip Pff'*£f*
?n ihe™ w*y ^ ^°"
and the sm le sleds
job with a minimum of break°
hauled out Upton, Robert Sullivan, Peter ledo, Ohio, to watch the Berlin
and all your teammates for
the splendid
performance
downs well ahead of schedule onto the ice b7 tractor and Landers, Herbert Buckley, Ralph Maroons compete m the NationThis particrlar "cut" of select swung into position for unload- MacArthur,
John
Toussaint a*s. But, five miles out of Berlin,
displayed in this last seain
th
grade spruce fir and pine four- §Manager Donald Holroyd, Coach dld
e radiator began to boil and so j son. Our best wishes for a
Clayton. We know how you
speedy recovery, Elmo.
foot pulpwood was downed dur- j At this point, another tractor,' Dudley Purbeck and C. Edward
ing the fall and winter at the equipped with a hydraulically' Morton, faculty manager of ath-1 feel Clayton, most of us would, Three of our members, Bill
have given cur right arm to = sawyer, Merle Cole and Arthur
company's Metallic Brook camp. operated pusher arm attachment, letics.
Patsy,
have --------returned to -----work
The cutting area was situated quickly shoved the pulpwood
Class A Ski Jumpers—Clar-j ma ^ e J)16 saPe tllp .
-_
,--.
rv, ----Another Onco employee, Mar- , after being out for a few weeks.
e nce "Spike" Oleson and Kenaround Metallic Pond, about five load from the sled onto the ice.
I
The wood is spread out over' neth Fysh.
iJorie Lozier, made the long trip.!Bin and Merie were out due to
miles from the shores of Richardson Lake.
| the ice in 3,000 to 5,000 cord lots, | Notre Dame High School' <.o?nC° plant
Like Railroading
i each lot was encircled by strings Hockey Team — Captain Nor-! #£
Certain phases of a job such i of 40-foot boom logs, which had man Poirier, Emile Arsenault, ( gaines
Toiedo. The drive
back with us again.
as this might be likened to rail- been laid out previously. These Paul Boucher, Paul Lacasse,' f or ^
Tremblay has returned
reading.
| boom logs will hold the pulp- Jean Paul Poirier, Robert Rod- jwas spearheaded*0 bF^Germaine
to work after vacationing in
First of all it was necessary to j wood in compact formation for rique, Robert Therriault. Roger Seguin and Lilly Gagne.
Miami, Florida, for three weeks.
construct a main hauling — or j towing when the ice goes out in Therriault, Jean Guy vachon.
Lucien tells us that there is no
"main line"—road from the cut- the spring.
Bernard Arguin, Maurice Dutil,
place like Florida in the winter
A job such as this—the lay- Raymond Landry, Robert Lating area to the lake. Rugged
months. We're glad to see that
camp construction, cutting vigne, Alfred Legere, Gerald
bulldozers, during the fall, had out,
you had a wonderful vacation,
opened and leveled off wide and hauling—calls for closely co- Lessard, Omer Morin, Father St.
Lucien. We'd like to take this
roads through the rather swampy ordinated efforts of all concern- Pierre and Father Provost.
opportunity to wish you many
area.
ed.
more vacations down south.
After the ground froze and the
General Logging SuperintendOscar
Murray,
assistant
suContinued
snow fell, this "main line" was ent Stanley Wentzell emphasized! I AMKh|J|
'~ perintendent of the mill, is con- r i p fry
Continued
sprinkled nightly with water and this point. He said that such j LHI llSklVI
from One fined to his home due to illness,
*JMI
!•
I
I
from One
dragged for leveling. In connec- men as Mr. West, and Foreman I changed. We started working We wish you a speedy recovery,
tion with this, a return road was Dana Noyes, who had complete | three eight hour shifts. John Oscar.
ployees of Cascade and Riverconstructed from the lake to the charge of the job; Mr. Noyes' as- j Buckley came on as foreman of 1
We were very sorry to
side who have not had a lostloading area so that the sled sistant foremen; Gordon Bragg, j the third shift,
learn that Elmo Therriault
time accident between April 1,
was unable to participate in
1948
and January *1, 1949,
trains could return by a differ- who handled booming operations! Qn December 21 1909 we
i;
in the Amateur Hockey Aswill be eligible for the grand
ent route.
I o n the lake, and the whole star ted the new Bleachery and i
sociation tournament, due to
prize.
As the cutting operations at crew'' deserved a compliment on m December, 1927 we started the
an injury received in the
this job were spread over a their line work He added that A l h a plant _ Mr Couhie Mr>
game prior to the tournaDrive right and more pedesthree-mile-long area, crews were without their help this job could Buckley and mvself were forement. Elmo, as every hockey
trians will be left.
maintained in two camps located not have been brought to its sue- men of the Bleachery Alpha
about two miles apart
I cessful completion.
; plant and Screen R(£m Mr>
Hauling and cutting operations Mr. Wentzell said that the Couhie and I worked together
were carried on simultaneously, weather had been -perfect f or. fQr 4g vears f rom }g99 to 1947
As the area was transverse^ hauling," and that progress had
I am living at my home on 75
by a series of main roads and ^ been excellent,
Mr. W. H. Barry joined Brown
Denmark Street where I have
criss-crossed by many feeder |
Company in 1918 as a clerk in
lived since April 9, 1904. My
roads, considerable planning was Q I i i
I
\A/*
the
Accounting
Department.
wife and I raised a family of
necessary to keep both cutting DOD l l O U i e y W l P I S
During his association with the
three boys and four girls.
and hauling operations running,
company he has held various
I was born in Berlin, N. H., on
smoothly.
positions such as billing clerk
September 5, 1879.
"Spot" Rack Sleds
and ledger clerk and was, at one
A large percentage of the wood ! Robert Houley, a Berlin High
time, in charge of accounts pavhad been cut on yards. This School student who works partable.
meant that it had to be placed on time for Brown Company as moWhen the Forecast Division
accessible sidings, where the 30- tion
picture
operator,
was
was established, Mr. Barrv befoot long rack sleds could be awarded a prize for having the
Charles (Carlos) Sgrulloni, or
came secretary to the assistant
''spotted" for loading.
i most outstanding poster display , "Are we on the Air," is a very
general sales manager.
The balance of the wood was exhibit in a recent city-wide; busy man these days bowling,
In 1932 he was transferred to
piled back in the forest in one contest.
playing in the band and runthe Chemical Division as a
and two-cord piles along "stump
The contest was sponsored by j ning out of gas. He was pushed
chemical salesman, and in 1933
roads'' or feeder roads. This the Berlin Teachers' Association. | around town last week by his
became manager of the division.
wood, of course, had to be haul- , One hundred and seventy-five i bowling mates for a half hour or
ed to the sidings. Horse-drawn posters were entered in the c o n - j so and then found out that he
Mr. Barry is an active member
of the Chemical Club of New
sleds, with two men to a team, test, which was iudged by Robert j needed gas. What hurt the boys
England, Chemist Club, Maine
w^ere used to haul the stump Hughes, art instructor at Berlin was that Charlie didn't treat.
wood to the main roads, where it High School, and Norman HaWater. Utilities Association and
Congratulations
to
Carroll
New Hampshire Water Utilities
was transferred -to the waiting weeli, president of the Berlin stenbere. our millwright, for his
Association and is the Maine
empties.
(Teachers' Association.
Ison--s brilliant and superb perRepresentative of the
Drug1,
Twenty-nine horses and about
Awards were presented to the formance at the State Tourna-Chemical and Allied Trades Secnien were kept busy "
"tor- winners in the various classes by ment basketball games played
warding" this
this wood
wood.
tion .of the 'Ksw York Board of
i Brown Company's
safety direc- at Manchester. His son, Clayton,
•*•
: In addition, about 12 men tor. James -McGivney.
Trade.
along with Bob arid'Ray Labnon,
worked, loading tractor sleds
the "Cyclone Twins," vied for
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